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Dear Friend.
We realize that you are a student of Christian Science because you desire a full understanding
of God. God surely blesses all those who seek Him. We are writing this letter because we want to
share with you the joy we have found since we have come to know the Lord Jesus Christ.

We care about you and your eternal life, and this letter is motivated by love and sincere
concern for you. We apologize for the length of this letter, but if you will be kind enough to read it
in its entirety, you will see that we have barely scratched the surface of this subject. If we can reach
just one open mind and heart-touch one person with this letter-our efforts will have been well

rewarded indeed.
In Mark, Jesus says, ""Take heed lest any man deceive you:" (1) "For false prophets shall rise
and shew signs and wonders to seduce if it were possible, even the elect." (2) *"But I fear through
subtlety that your minds be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ," (3) says Paul. We are
admonished in the Bible to warn one another in love. We are compelled to state that the teachings
of Mrs. Eddy do not conforml to the message of the Bible. "Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide
is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in
thereat:" (4)
We were raised in Christian Science and truly loved it for many years. We all felt that it was a

great privilege to have a knowledge of this Science, and we were absolutely convinced that it was
divinely inspired. We were totally dedicated to the cause of Christian Science and served in many

capacities. Our members have filled such positions as Practitioner, President and Vice-President of

the Board of Directors of branch churches, Reader, Sunday School teacher, Reading Room
attendant, Committee Chairman, and have also served in thefield of Christian Science nursing.
Some have had Class Instruction and all truly loved Mary Baker Eddy and her teachings.
Each one of us has left Christian Science and has become a Christian.

.We attend different churches of various denominations and these decisions were made
independently of each other as a result of extensive Bible study.
We are all now members of The Association of Former Christian Scientists, Born Again. We
are not affiliated with any particular church or any specific ministry.

... Why did we become Christians? What is a Christian? Exactly what does the Bible teach
and what does Mary Baker Eddy say about it? Let's look at just a few basic comparisons. First of
all, as Christian Scientists, we always considered ourselves to be "Christians" The entire Christian
community. however, recognizes that Christian Scienceis a non-Christianreligion! It does not

adhere to any basic biblical doctrines, or to the principles taught by the Christian Church for over

1900 years. Exactly what is it that Christians believe that Mary Baker Eddy denies? Is the Bible

the one authority-the true word of God or not? As Christian Scientists, we always thought that
we did believe the Bible. but that it needed to be spiritually interpreted for us. Peter says, however
"No prophecy of the Scriptures is of any private interpretation." (5) Isn't Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures an interpretation of the Bible? John says, "Beloved, do not believeevery

spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are of God: for many false prophets have gone out
into the world" (6)
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There are so many passages in the Bible about false prophets. They will do your thinking for

you and usually have their own interpretation of the meaning of the Scriptures. Why not then, go
straight to the Bible itself and let God reveal its message to you? If you are going to rely upon an

interpretation, how do you know if that interpretation is correct?

You can't really depend on "divine revelation" because almost all false prophets make this
claim. Each one professes to be the one and only God-inspired truth. Think about what the Bible
says:

" W h oi s a

l i a rb u th e t h a t d e n i e t h t h a t J e s u s i s t h e C h r i s t ? H e is a n t i c h r i s t . . . "

(7)

... Mary Baker Eddy says that Jesusisnotthe Christ. The Bible continues, "Jesus is the
Christ." (8) In Acts we find, "This Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is the Christ." (9) In Matthew,

Simon Peter says to Jesus, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." (10)
If you are a student of Christian Science, you must be aware of the clear distinction that Mrs.
Eddy made between the human man Jesus and the Christ-idea.
The Bible makes no such distinction. Every writer of the Gospel makes it abundantly clear

that Jesus is the Christ. (Matt. 16:20, Mark 8:29, Luke 2:11, John 11:27) Even Jesus himself
admits the fact that He is the Christ. (Mark 14:61, 62) There are over twenty verses in the New
Testament which proclaim that Jesus is the Christ and that there is no distinction between the two.
Mrs. Eddy believed Christ is a "spiritual or true idea of God" which is distinct from the man
Jesus. This Gnostic theory is destroyed under the weight of God's Word. God tells us that Christ
cannot merely be a spiritual idea because:
Christ was born (Mt. 2:4), Christ is a person (2 Cor. 2:10: Jn 1:14), Christ is a son (Mt. 22:42),
Christ had human ancestry (Rom. 9:5), Christ was from the seed of David (Jn. 7:42), Christ

hasa body (Rom. 7:4) and blood (1 Cor. 10:16), Christ died (Gal. 2:21;: Rom. 5:6, 8:8:34;
1 Cor. 8:11), Christ suffered (Lk. 24:26, 46;1 Pet. 1:11), Christ was crucified (1 Cor. 1:23),
Christ was raised from the dead (Rom. 6:4), Christ will judge (2 Cor. 5:10), and "Christ was
sacrificed to take away the sins of many people and he will appear a second time not to bear
sin but to bring salvation to those who are waiting for Him" (Heb. 9:28). A spiritual idea can
do none of these things!!
Clearly, the Christ of the Bible is a Divine Person named Jesus who was born in the flesh
(1 Jn. 4:2) and God says that anyone who denies this is a deceiver and the antichrist (1 Jn. 4:3;
2 Jn. 7).
Time and time again, Mary Baker Eddy disagrees with the writers of the Olid and New
Testaments. She discounts the lessons of Peter, Paul, John, Matthew, Luke, Mark, Moses and even
the words of Jesus Christ himself.

The Bible says, "For all have sinned,and come short of the glory of God." (11) "If we say

thatwe have notsinned, we make Him aliar,and His Word is not in us," (12)
Mary

Baker Eddy says, "There is no sin," (13) "Man is incapable of sin, sickness, and

death." (14)
But again we are told by the Scriptures, "But God commendeth His love toward us, in that,

while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us."(15) "Much more then, being now justified by His

blood,
we shal be saved from wrath through Him." (16) "Behold the Lamb of God, whichtaketh
away the sin of the world." (17) **Without shedding of blood there is no remission." (18) "Who
His own self bare oursins in His own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto
righteousness."(19)
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... Mary Baker Eddy tells us, "The material blood of Jesus was no more efficacious to cleanse
Irom sin when it was shed upon "tlhe accursed tree," than when it was flowing in his veins as he

daily about his Father's business." (20) Further, she says, "Final deliverance.. .is not
reached through paths of flowers nor by pinning one's faith without works to another's
vicarious effort." (?1)

went

The concept that Jesus died on the cross for our sins was so foreign to us at first, that we

completely dismissed the possibility that it could be true!

We always thought that those whoaccepted this idea were caught up in Old Theology and that
theysimply did not understand the spiritual significance of the crucifixion. The references in the
Bible

as to

could

the

not be

shedding of Jesus'
so easily.

blood for

our

dismissed

sins, however,

were so numerous that this

question

. . Jesus said. "I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father but

by me." (22)

Mrs. Eddy says that Jesus is the way-shower, but Jesus said he was the way. There is an
difference between a way-shower and the way.

enormous

Anyone who points to God may be called a way-shower. Jesus Christ alone is the way! His death
on the cross is the one and only way that God provides for us to escape etermal separation from Him.

This is the real atonement, the sacrifice of the perfect for the imperfect. Mrs. Eddy's teachings
important subjects are in direct opposition to almost everything that the Bible

teaches.

on so many

What happens if we choose to believe Mrs. Eddy and reject the Bible? Mary Baker Eddy says,

"No final judement awaits mortals"

(23) but did you know that Jesus actually speaks more

about hell and salvation than He does about any other subject?

Count

the passages ofwarningfor yourself!

His repeated references to hell and final judgment make itclear that ifwe deny its very

existence
we infer that Jesus Christis aliar or that He is less informed than Mrs. Eddy! Jesussaid
in Matthew, "And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteousinto life
eternal." (24) "Depart from me, yecursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his
angels." (25) In the context he is talking about human beings, not ideas!

... Mary Buker Eddy defines hellas, "Mortal belief:error;lust:remorse; hatred:.. "(26) Is

that what the Scriptures are referring to when it says, "The days of punishment have come, the days
of recompense have come" "he will remember their iniquity,he will punish their sins."2 (27) "My
God will cast them away, because they did not hearken unto Him." (28) Jesus too, often speaks of
a personal devil. John warns us and says about him in Revelation, "And the devil that deceived them
was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be
tormented day and night forever and ever." (29)
Wouldn't Satan just love to have us believe that there is no hell, no final judgment? Paul said,

"Even him., whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders,
and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish: because they receive not thé love

of the truth, that they mightbe saved." (30)
We know, as Christians, that our eternal salvation-a gift of God-has been provided for us by

His grace and through the vicarious death of Jesus Christ. The Scriptures are very explicit that good
works. by themselves, will not save us from hell! You may feel that the Bible is wrong about this.
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Mrs. Eddy does feel that parts of the Scriptures are untrue. John declares, "Thy Word is truth." (31)

Thy Wordistruefrom the beginning." (02) Jesus held a very high view of the Scriptures. He says

The Scripture cannot be broken." (33) And in Peter, we find, "Knowing this first, that no prophecy
of the Scripture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old time by the will

of man: but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." (34)
... Is the Bible the true Word of God? Mrs. Eddysays that we should, "take the inspired Word
of the Bible as our sufficient guide to eternal Life." (35)

and is it sufficient or not? God says it is many times in the
inspired
then, is itbelieve
Well Christians
Scriptures.
that the Scriptures are completely trustworthy in all areas in which
the
they speak, and that they are the supreme and final authority in faith and practice. Concerning
Bible, Mrs. Eddy says, referring to some of Genesis, ""It must be a lie." (36) She once stated, too,
that, the material record of the Bible is no more important to our well-being than the history of
Europe and America. (Miscellaneous writings, page 170).
Another of the Bible's most central doctrines is that of the Trinity; God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy Spirit. This concept is so clear in the Scriptures! Jesus is God theSon,and
we have to recognize who He is and ascribe to Him the honor due Him! Mary Baker Eddy attempted
to demote Jesus. To her, Jesus was just a man whoreflected the Christ-idea just as you and I can.
Although she admits that he reflected more of the Christ-idea than any other, she still fails to

recognize who He is! Think about what John says. "Allmen should honourthe Son,even asthey

honourthe Father. He that honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent Him." (37)
In contrast to Mrs. Eddy's concept of Jesus, the Christian Church declares the full deity of Jesus

Christ.

In the first chapter of John's Gospel, Jesusis revealed as the eternal Word of God who became

lesh. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God." "And

the Word was made flesh, and dweltamong us."(38) Moreover, the Scriptures proclaim that Jesus

made "Himself equal with God." (39) *For in Him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily." (40)

The Bible further states that Jesus claimed to be the great "1 Am",(41)

Jehovah) of the Old Testament

and the Jews understood Him so clearly that they sought to stone Him for blasphemy.

In Matthew, we find, "Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they

shall call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us". (42) Paul says, "Looking

for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour, Jesus Christ." (43)

Could

Paul be wrong about this?

In Philippians, wefind Paul saying, "Let this mind be in you, which wasalso in ChristJesus,WHO,

BEING IN THE FORM OF GOD,THOUGHT IT NOT ROBBERY TO BE EQUAL WITH GOD:" (44)
Jesus too, taught His full deity. The Bible calls Him the Alpha and Omega, the first and the last.
Jesus said, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, I Am." (45)
The Bible calls the Father the Alpha and Omega (Rev. 1:8) and Jesus is also called the Alpha

and Omega (Rev. 22:13). The Father is called the first and the last (Isa. 44:6) and again Jesus is
called the first and the last (Rev. 1:17). Therefore, since there can be only one first and last, they
are both God.
...It isall there in black and white;the Old and the New Testaments agree. Mrs. Eddy does not.

Mary Baker Eddy says, "IF THERE HAD NEVER EXISTED SUCH A PERSON AS THE

GALILEAN PROPHET,IT WOULD MAKE NO DIFFERENCE TO ME." (46)

She also says that truth would still be true even iff Jesus had never trod the globe. To Christians,
this is nothing short of blasphemy. ""Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father:" (47)
The
Jesus' life and death and ultimate resurrection provide the only path to eternal salvation.
resurrection of Jesus Christ is quite literally the historical bedrock upon which the Christian faith
faith is in vain; ye are yet in
rests. The apostle Paul tells us that, "And if Christ be not raised, your
to
never existed, we would all be lost, condemned
your sins." (48) God says that if Jesus Christ had
hell for eternity.
have

Space will not allow us to elaborate further on the many more contradictions
across. Mary Baker Eddy does not accept what the Bible declares. She rejects every single important
and it is very appealing because it offers
doctrine that it teaches. Christian Science seems so beautiful
deceived
by it as we were for so many, many
healings and gives a sense of peace. It is very easy to be
were only beliefs of mortal mind;
death
and
years. It was so comfortable to believe that sin, disease
we

come

that there is no final judgment and no hell. The Scriptures proclaim, however, that the way is straight
and narrow; that we must seek God and accept Jesus Christ as our personal Lord and Saviour. We
and that
cannot receive eternal life by good works alone. "For by grace are ye saved through faith;

not of yourselves, it is the gift of God. Not of works, lest any man should boast." (49)

We have found a new joy as Christians, a new faith and peace. We did not have to give up one

thing that was good by leaving Christian Science. In the Christian churches today, there are healings!
The incredible healings that take place would astound most Christian Scientists! These beautiful

healings are accomplished through the power of Jesus Christ, by coming to Him in prayer. When Jesus

healed, He never once denied the reality of the disease, but rather, He acknowledged its reality and
gave the glory to the Father for the healing.
The message of the Scriptures is clear. God loves us and does not want us to be deceived. It is
must be obedient to the conmands of Jesus. He
not our desire to attack another's religion, but we
followers go forth and, ""Preach the gospel." (50) He was
gave constant warnings, and insisted that His
never afraid to speak out about the truth because he loved us and wanted us to stay on the right path.
We very much love Christian Scientists as individuals, but because Christian Science is not Biblical, we
are willing to speak up and risk disapproval.

be loving to remain silent when so much is at stake! If one were in a burning house,
It cannot
wouldn't
it be the right and loving thing to do to warn that person and even drag him out of the house
eternal life. It is this concern alone
if necessary? We truly care about your future; your salvation; your
that prompts this letter.
Throughout the world, Christian Science is classified as a "gnostic" religion. Gnosticism theologically defined is a teaching that makes a clear distinction between Jesus and Christ. The gnostic

religions andsects in early church history claimed to have special, secret, superior knowledge (from
the Greek word gnosis, meaning knowledge), which was available only to the initiate.

Gnosticism
plagued the Christian Church for its firstfive centuries, and the Church leaders
renounced it as heresy from the beginning. God Himself condemns itlinthe Seriptures!
Undoubtedly, Mary Baker Eddy sincerely believed that she was divinely inspired and those who
follow her are convinced that the last edition of the Science and Health (the 382nd edition), is the

final and complete revelation.
This claim of superior spiritual knowledge and the distinction she makes between Jesus and
the Christ, characterizes her teachings as gnosticism. She feels that her knowledge is superior even to

that of the Apostles. By now, you surely realize that you must either accept Mrs. Eddy's interpretation
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or the words of the prophets and of Jesus himself. It is impossible for any reasoning person not to see
that they are antagonistic to each other.

DO YOUWANT TO ENTRUST YOURETERNAL LIFE TO JESUSCHRIST OR TO

MARY BAKER EDDY?

Mary Baker Eddy was only a mortal. Jesus is the Son of God, and God the Son. Mary Baker Eddy
failed the final test. She died just like every other mortal and did not come back. Jesus was the
fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy, borm of a virgin, died on the cross for our sins, and most
importantly, PROVED his teachings through the victory of his resurrection.
Disillusionment with Christian Science was an extremely traumatic experience for each of us.
What a joy to find that we were not alone!
People are leaving the mind sciences in growing numbers and are coming to know the Lord Jesus
Christ personally. He is alive today and calling you to invite him into your heart so that you can be
borm spiritually and know God personally both now and forever. The enthusiasm and love for Jesus
and for one another has truly been a blessing for all of us.

In the words of our Lord, Jesus: "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he

cannot see the kingdom of God." (51) "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." (52)
If you are a sincere student of Christian Science, we realize that it will be extremely difficult for
you to be objective about this letter. You undoubtedly have a deep emotional commitment to

Christian Science and perhaps even a financial investment. Just remember, however, the words of our
Master, "FOR WHAT IS A MAN PROFITED, IF HE SHALL GAIN THE WHOLE WORLD, AND
LOSE HIS OWN SOUL? (Matt. 16:26) (53)

Ron Harris says it all in his beautiful song, "Just because I asked."
How can I quite tell you
What I feel for my Jesus
And what He has done for me,
Just because I asked.

can't help singing!

Ifeel I'm bursting!
Ijust can't keep it to myself!

For the Spirit is moving in me,

And has touched me, and made me new.
For His love has bound me,
That no strength can sever.
He will leave me never,
Just because I asked!

Most Sincerely,

ehnRebent Warans
John Robert Warren, President
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After we became Christians, we were astonished to learn that Mary Baker Eddy *"borrowed" a

great part of her work from other sources! It has been proven that Mrs. Eddy copied 33 pages
verbatim and 100 pages in substance into Science and Health, (Edition 1875) from Dr. Lieber's

manuscript on the writings of Hegel, a manuscript antedating Science and Health and now in the

possession of the Princeton Theological Seminary in Princeton, New Jersey, and certified as accurate
by Arthur E. Overberry, authority on Dr. Lieber's writings, anda special research committee of
Johns Hopkins University who in 1940 pronounced the Lieber-Hegel document "unimpeachably
authentic." The following is only a small portion of her "borrowing":

THE
METAPHYSICAL
RELIGION OF HEGEL

SCIENCE AND HEALTH
WITH KEY TO THE
SCRIPTURES

by Francis Lieber

by Mary Baker Eddy

1. There is no life, truth, intelligence nor

1. "For Hegel and histrue disciples there is
no truth, substance, life or int lligence in
matter, all is Infinite Mind. Thus matter has
no reality; it is only the manifestation of
therefore science is spiritual, for
spirit

substance in matter. All is Infinite Mind andd
its infinite manifestation, for God is all in

2. "Hegel science brings to light truth and
its supremacy, universal hamony, God's entirety, and matter's nothingness. For him
there are but two realities, God and the ideas
of God, in other words, spirit and what it
shadows forth. Properly, there is no physical
science. The Principle of science is God,
intelligence and not matter. Therefore science
is spiritual, for God is Spirit and the Principle
of the universe is (man). We learn from Hegel
that Mind is universal the first and only cause
of all that really is. Embryology affords no
instance of one species producing another, the
serpent germinating a bird, or a lion a lamb.
The difference is not as great between the

2. "Chistian Science brings to light Truth
and its supremacy, universal mind, the entire
ness of God, good, and the nothingness of
evil" (p. 293, pars. 28-31).
"There is no physical science, the principle
of science is God, intelligence and not matter;
therefore science is spiritual for God is Spirit
and the Principle of the universe and man. We
learn from science mind is universal, the first
and only cause of all that really is."
"Embryology affords no instance of one

all... Spirit is God, and man is His image and
likeness. Therefore man is not material; he is

spiritual" (p. 468, pars. 9-15).

God is Spirit" (p. 85).

specie producing another; of a serpent germi-

nating a bird, or a lion a lamb. . . . The difference is not as great between opposite species
as between matter and spirit, so utterly unlike
in substance and intelligence. That spirit
propagates matter, or matter spirit, is morally
impossible; science repudiates the thought"

opposite species as between matter and spirit,

no utterly unlike in substance and intelligence.
That spirit propagates matter, or matspirit, is
Hegel repudiates the
morally impossible.

(PP. 10, 264).
3. "To conclude, Life, Love, and Truth are
attributes of a personal deity, implies there is
something in Person superior to Principle."
"What is the Person of God? He has no

thought" (pp. 85, 86).

3. "To conclude that Life, Love, and Truth

are attributes of personal deity implies there

is
something in Person superior to Principle.
What, then,is the Person of God? Hegel makes

personality, for this would imply Intelligence

in matter; the body of God is the idea given of

clear that He has no personality as we now
know personality, for this would imply intell-

Him in the harmonious universe, and the male

andfemale formed by Him (p. 44, pars. 5-7;

igence and matter.

p. 221, par. 24; p. 222, par. 2).

The body of God is the Idea given of Him,

4.

harmonious order of the universe and in man

(male and female) formed by Him" (p. 82).

"Beauty is eternal; but the beauty of

matter passes away, fading at length into decay
and ugliness."

4. "Beauty is also eternal. The beauty of

"But beauty is a thing of Life, exempt from
age or decay,and to be this it must be a thing
of spirit" p. 212, par.7; p. 212, par. 10).

matter passes away, fading at length into decay

and ugliness. But beauty itself is a thing of
Life, exempt from age or decay. To be this
must be a thing of spirit" (p. 83).
5. "Hegel science brings to light Truth and
its supremacy, universal harmony, God's en-

5.

"Science brings to light Truth, and its

supremacy, universal harmony, God's entirety,

tirety, and man's nothingness" (p. 85).
6. "As music is harmoniously controlled

and matter's nothingness" (p. 28, par. 6).
6. "As music is harmoniously controlled
by its Principle, so man governed by his

by its Principle, so man governed by his
Principle and Being, by Soul and not sense, is
harmonious, sinless, and immortal (p. 91).

(p. 117, par. 29)

Principle and Being, by Soul and not sense, is
harmonious, sinless and immortal.
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It is a historical fact that Mrs. Eddy had access to this manuscript at the home of Hiram S. Crafts
a year. (See Sybil Wilbur's authorized "Life of Mrs.
Eddy")

where she lived for at least

"Note: So damaging to Christian Science claims for Mrs. Eddy is the Lieber Document
that in 1955 Baptist historian Conrad H. Mohleman obliged the Christian Science church by
authorizing with its full blessing and cooperation a volume entitled Ordeal by Concordance
(Longmans' Green Co. N.Y.) in which he attempted to refute its authenticity.
Dr. Mohleman enlisted the aid of two "handwriting experts" (Osborn and Stein) both of

whom were chastised severely for their testimony and opinions in a previous case before Justice
Owen Roberts and neither of whom ever studied the original Lieber Document. Dr. Mohleman
himself never did this either and so in the light of unimpeachable experts who did study the
actual document and did pronounce it to be in Lieber's handwriting, their findings are to be rejected as irrelevant and misleading.

Quotations from the Commission and Justice Owen J. Roberts are quite clear: "Thee
evidence of Osborn as investigator and sleuth was twisted and warped from its original form so
as to meet the needed proof. Such evidence must be altogether rejected as unworthy of con
sideration in a juridical proceeding" (p.263). "Examination of Stein by the Umpire (Justice
Owen J. Roberts) shows clearly that he was evasive, given to subterfuge and self-contradiction"
(p. 257). These quotations are taken from a report by Arthur P. Myers, Documentary Authority
and for thirty-five years Associate with the celebrated Samuel C. Malone, Dean of American
Handwriting and Documentary Experts.
It has also been proven that she "borrowed" from Reverend Hugh Blair and from other sources.
Please write us for further information.

These facts certainly refute Mrs. Eddy's claiin of "divine revelation."
If you would like to know more about the character of Mary Baker Eddy, may be suggest that
you read Robert Peel's authorized books, "Mary Baker Eddy, The Years of Discovery", and "Mary
Baker Eddy, The Years of Trial." These may be purchased at your local Christian Science Reading

Room.
If you have any questions ordesire any information about our organization, we would be most
happy to hear from you. Our staff will try to answer as many letters as possible. Please address your
inquiries to:
The Association of Former Christian Scientists, Born Again
1550 South Anaheim Blvd.
Attn: Donald E. Kind, Field
Anaheim, California 92805

Representative

We would appreciate it if you would be kind enough to share this information with interested

friends

Reprinted with permission of the author, from "Christian Science" by Walter R. Martin
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